
Beechwood Baits is proud to introduce The Musselberry
New for 2014, The Musselberry from  
Beechwood Baits is a full on, milk protein 
based, all season HNV bait!

Containing an array of milk fractions, including some of the finest quality 
milk proteins available; Lactalbumin, Casein’s, and Hydrolysed Whey,  
all at optimum levels, pumping out attraction, this truly is a milk monster! 

The amino acid profile of this bait has been painstakingly developed 
to ensure it meets the carps dietary requirements in all aspects.  
Special attention has also been placed on certain amino acids,  
giving the bait a huge head start in the attraction stakes.

To ensure the bait is effective throughout the seasons, digestibility  
has been key in development, and the oil levels have been carefully 
balanced to achieve the perfect ratio between Omega 3 and 6 oils.

Specifically designed as an alternative to fishmeal based baits,  
the Musselberry gives anglers a true edge when looking for  
something a little different. Boasting a full compliment of vitamins, 
minerals and trace elements, the bait has also been boosted in  
certain areas of nutrition to capitalise on nutrients often lacking in  
a carps diet, enhancing nutritional benefit where its needed most  
and adding to the attraction.

Using a unique seed, fruit and berry blend, we’ve maximised attraction 
through naturally attractive flavanoids and antioxidants, ensuring the 
bait has a label to it that carp will recognise as positive time after time.

With both long and short range attractors, and feeding triggers  
included, along with the famous Green Lipped Mussel extract,  
the bait draws fish in and entices them to feed. To us the bait has a 
dirty, fruity aroma, to the fish, its screaming eat me on several levels!

Available in 14mm,16mm and 18mm sizes,  
prices start from £7.50 per kg.

To order or for more information visit:  

www.beechwoodbaits.com or call: 07739 845844

TRY IT &  
BAG A  

MONSTER!


